
 

 
 
December 1, 2022 
 
 
Dear Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors: 
 
 
We present you with the organization’s Financial Report for the second quarter of Fiscal 
Year (“FY”) 2023, covering the six months from May 1, 2022 to October 31, 2022. I am 
pleased to report that we completed the first half of the fiscal year approximately $3.8 
million above budget, while below the same period in FY 2022 by $858,000.  
 
As I noted in September, a great deal has changed since the FY 2023 budget was being 
finalized and then approved by the Board in February 2022. The omicron variant created 
another surge in COVID-19 cases globally and locally, new variants continue to emerge, 
and now additional respiratory viruses are again stretching our healthcare systems. 
Russia invaded Ukraine, and war continues to impact lives there and supplies here. 
Inflation has skyrocketed to 40-year highs, and interest rates are on the rise and projected 
to go higher. The potential for a true recession is materializing. These and other 
uncertainties continue to challenge leaders at all levels of government and other 
organizations, and CA is no exception to these realities.  
 
The impacts of these and other economic realities have not been fully realized in the 
second quarter of FY 2023, which made the forecast for the entire fiscal year particularly 
challenging. At this point, the close of the second quarter, we are cautiously optimistic for 
the FY 2023 operating results. We continue to monitor expenses and track our cash 
position, which we are managing in large part because of the expense control “muscle” 
built by our staff over the course of the pandemic. This close level of expense management 
is a lean way to operate CA long-term while also working to adapt to changing community 
needs and market demands. And, like others, we continue to struggle with staffing, supply 
chain delays and price increases for goods and services. It is necessary to note that some 
of these struggles actually explain some of our financial performance, since we are not 
paying for supplies we cannot obtain or staff that is not available or applying to be hired. 
 
We appreciate your role in CA’s efforts during this extended season of unparalleled 
disruption and challenge for each of us. We remain committed to serving the Columbia 
community and stewarding CA forward responsibly. 
 
 
Lakey K. Boyd 
President/CEO 
Columbia Association, Inc. 
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COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION, INC. 
SECOND QUARTER FY 2023 FINANCIAL REPORT 

 
 
VARIANCE EXPLANATIONS are required for line-item variances in a budget center (not 
summary page) for each variance that exceeds $25,000 and 25 percent. This requirement does 
not apply to totals or subtotals. 
 
ORGANIZATION-WIDE FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

As Ms. Boyd noted in her letter, Columbia Association (“CA”) completed the second quarter of 
FY23 approximately $3.8 million, or 16%, over the budgeted increase in net assets. Total 
income of $62 million was nearly $3 million or 5% above budget for the period and about $4.7 
million, or 8%, above the same period in FY22. Total expenses of $35.1 million were 2% below 
budget and $5.5 million, or nearly 19%, higher than the first half of last year.   
 
At this time, halfway through the fiscal year, CA anticipates ending FY23 above budget with an 
increase in net assets of approximately $6.6 million. As of the end of the second quarter, the 
cash projected to be generated in FY23 is now projected to improve to approximately $1.2 
million from the $525,000 projected at the end of the first quarter, due to projected increases in 
income more than offsetting projected increases in expenses. At this point, we do not expect 
capital projects spending to increase beyond the $12 million projected last quarter, which 
anticipates an additional $1 million in cash for capital projects for the year. (See page 11 of the 
report.) While the cash outflow on capital projects has picked up this year, the completion of 
projects continues to be slower than the estimated dates factored into the FY23 budget. 
 
Income Variances – Actual to Budget (Year-to-Date and Current Year Estimate) 
Key income variances as compared to budget and the year-end estimate are:    

• Annual Charge revenue is on budget for the period and is projected to be approximately 
4% above budget for the fiscal year, due to fewer approved abatement requests than 
originally anticipated during the FY23 budget process last fall. 

• Tuition and Enrollment is $202,000 below budget for the period and is projected to be 
$502,000 below budget for the year. We have not been able to staff the School Age 
Services program to serve the participant capacity anticipated in the FY23 budget. 
Greater than anticipated participation in Camps partially offset the School Age Services 
shortfall. 

• Rental Income is $441,000 above budget for the period, and is projected to be above 
budget by $810,000 for the year, due a combination of factors that include more camps, 
rentals and birthday parties at the outdoor pools than were expected; the Haven 
sublease; and, increased play at the golf clubs (cart rentals).  

• Other Income is $765,000 above budget for the period and is projected to be $936,000 
above budget for the fiscal year. The variance for the period is primarily due to a Child 
Care Stabilization Grant from the Maryland State Department of Education grant 
received by School Age Services and a small grant received by the Youth and Teen 
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Center. Higher than budgeted investment income, as a result of recent increases in 
interest rates, is also driving the favorable results year-to-date and for the year-end 
projection. 

• The total of Direct and Allocated Membership Income is above budget for the period 
by $361,000, or 4.8%, and is projected to be above budget by 4% for the year, based 
stronger than projected membership sales through October.  

 
Income Variances – Year to Year 
Key income variances as compared to the first six months of FY22 are:  

• The Annual Charge revenue variance of approximately $1.5 million (3%) is due to 
increases in assessed valuations for both residential and commercial properties, transfer 
activity, and additional billing from improvements. 

• Tuition and Enrollment income is $487,000 greater than the second quarter of FY22, 
primarily as a result of increased participation in Camps and School Age Services due to 
the lifting of COVID space restrictions. 

• The Rental Income variance of $464,000 is due to a combination of factors that include 
more camps, rentals and birthday parties at the outdoor pools (more pools open and 
COVID restrictions lifted); the Haven sublease; and, increased play at the golf clubs.  

• Direct and Allocated Membership Income combined are approximately $1.9 million, or 
31%, higher than the same period last year, due mainly to continued membership sales 
as community members became more comfortable returning to our facilities. 

 
Expense Variances – Actual to Budget (Year-to-Date and Current Estimate) 
Key expense variances as compared to budget and the year-end estimate are as follows: 

• Operating Supplies/Expenses are $230,000 below budget for the period, and expected 
to be slightly under budget for the year, mainly as the result of a shift to contracted 
marketing support due to staff turnover and expense management to offset that shift. 
Lower than expected expense needs in HR and IT through this point in the year also 
contributed to the favorable year-to-date variance.   

• Fees are $54,000 below budget for the period; however, we anticipate the variance to 
shift to $531,000 over budget for the year, due to consulting needs for some technology 
initiatives, legal matters, unbudgeted audit and Board activities, and the timing of tree 
and landscaping services. 

• Rentals expense is $325,000 over budget for the period and projected to be $681,000 
over for the fiscal year, due mainly to the accounting for the closure of Haven on the 
Lake.  

• Depreciation is under budget by $369,000 for the period, and is anticipated to be 
$583,000, or 4%, under budget for the year, primarily due to materials and contractor 
supply chain challenges in closing projects when originally anticipated.  

 
Expense Variances – Year to Year 
Key expense variances as compared to the prior year are as follows: 

• Personnel costs (the sum of salaries, wages, annual performance incentives, contract 
labor, payroll taxes and employee benefits) are just over $2.9 million more than the first 
half of FY22, due to increased participation in our programs and services, the opening of 
all 23 outdoor pools in FY23, and minimum wage and other pay increases and hiring 
incentives primarily for lifeguards and School Age Services staff. 

• Operating Supplies/Expenses and Repairs and Maintenance combined are over 
$1.1 million higher than the same period last year, due to increased participation in our 
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programs and services, cost increases for supplies and services, and the opening of all 
23 outdoor pools in FY23. 

• Fees Expense is $467,000, or 20%, higher than the same period in FY22, as a result of 
increased open space maintenance activities, particularly tree services in FY23, as well 
as increased use of contracted marketing support due to staff turnover and expenses 
related to Lakefront Live and other events.  

 
For further explanation of individual variances throughout the organization, please refer to the 
FY23 Second Quarter Financial Report and the reports from the department directors. 
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SECOND QUARTER FY 2023 FINANCIAL REPORT 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

 
The Department of Community Programs and Services (CP&S) completed second quarter of FY 2023 
$1,038,000 (18%) better than budget and $720,000 (18%) below the second quarter of FY 2022. 
Increases in Fees Income, Rental Income, Other Income (grants) and Membership Income combined with 
savings in Depreciation created the positive variance between budget and actual results for the period. 
Increases in Personnel Expenses, Operating Supplies, Repairs and Maintenance and the accounting for 
the closure of Haven on the Lake also contributed to the negative variances as compared to the same 
period last year. We expect most of the trends to continue for the remainder of FY 2023 and to finish the 
year $1,040,000 (11%) better than budget. 
 

 
Department Highlights for the Second Quarter of FY 2023 include: 

  
Community Engagement 

• The CP&S team always brings their full selves to serve the community. In the past quarter, team 
members from all divisions of CP&S brought insight and movement to Columbia with Columbia 
Moves with CA; supported the Howard Community College (HCC) student scholarship effort by 
supporting and running in the HCC Challenge 5K; and, brought the house down to celebrate our 
members at the Member Appreciation Day event.   

• In October, Erin Berry, the Columbia Maryland Archives Archivist, and Dr. Hanael Bianchi, HCC 
professor, presented to faculty and students at HCC about the first cohort of Columbia Maryland 
Archives (CMA) Summer Field School in June 2022. They discussed the partnership between 
CMA and HCC, the data collection, presentation, and exhibit that the four students created during 
the three-week course, and how to get involved in the field school in June 2023. The month prior 
Erin co-taught the HCC Rouse Scholars on the history and community of Columbia while 
encouraging the students to think critically on how the past influenced and changed the present.  

• Columbia Art Center Director, Liz Henzey, was excited to help jury the 2022 JHU APL Young 
Artist Show.  Seventy-five pieces were presented by artists ages 3-18.  Together with the Howard 
County Poetry and Literature Society (HoCoPoLitSo), the Art Center has been hosting the 
monthly “Wilde Reading Series” generally drawing about 30 people. The series features local 
authors and poets who share from their latest published works, as well as an open-mic segment 
for teens and adults.  

 
Art Center 

• The big news at Columbia Art Center in the second quarter was the arrival of the new glass kiln. 
There is great pride in our glass program team members, Donna Darcy and Jean Mettee, who 
are working diligently to enhance and expand class offerings as well as improve procedures and 
kiln firings. The program underwent a major revamping of its inventory and studio arrangement, 
and has just begun use of the new kiln.  We anticipate the expansion of the program to enhance 
our glass offerings for the remaining year and for 2023. 
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• Exhibits at the Columbia Art Center attracted viewers to see the artwork of our talented 
community, beginning with the exhibit from the nine-week Art Camp in mid-August. This show 
brought in 35 patrons to view the budding artists’ work.  Finishing the autumn season were local 
artist, Wiley Purkey’s exhibit “A Brush With History”; an invitational theme show “The Journey 
Through”  in recognition of Howard County’s “WALKtober”, and our own Community Operations’ 
Maureen Cogan’s “Quiet Pride” Portrait story of the Community Operations Team.  Wiley 
Purkey’s works depicting Old Ellicott City - created on location and uniquely framed - were in 
honor of the 250th anniversary of Ellicott City.   

 
Columbia Maryland Archives 

• Columbia Maryland Archives (CMA) welcomed a new intern, Charlie Treger, from Wilde Lake 
High School Gifted and Talented Intern/Mentor Program. At the start of his senior year Charlie is 
planning on furthering his education in urban planning. Through the internship he will be learning 
about the field of archives, public history and curation. He will be interning with CMA until May 
2023.  Seeing our world through the eyes of interns is refreshing. 

• CMA increased its holdings this quarter with donations from the Candlelight Concert Society, 
and the personal papers of local legend, Mrs. Vivian “Millie” Bailey. Once cataloged, these 
materials will add greatly to the opportunity to learn about developing Columbia and its 
residents.    

 
International Exchange and Multicultural Programs 

• The revitalization of International Exchange and Multicultural Programs’ (IEMP) Columbia Sister 
Cities program began in August with three performing groups representing three of the five Sister 
Cities, including an African drum circle, Spanish guitar, and Chinese musical/dance 
performances, to a great turnout.  The program will recommence in spring 2023 with France and 
Spain.  

• October saw the launch of the monthly International Grocery tour, highlighting the cuisine of 
specific countries followed by a cooking demonstration and tasting.  Beginning with the 
Dominican Republic, they gear up for Korea next quarter.    

• IEMP has continued to grow the World Languages Cafe program at the 50+Center at the East 
Columbia library and now with the second location at the HCLS Miller Branch. Turnout averages 
40 participants at the 50+Center and 16 at the Miller Branch. 

 
School Age Services  

• The second quarter for School Age Services (SAS) is the transition from camps to before and 
after care, in staffing and training, as well as planning for School’s Out field trip days.   

• After training and program set-up with the SAS team members in August, SAS reopened all 20 
programs on August 29, 2022. Due to staffing limitations, each program opened with a capacity of 
30, while continuing to screen/hire Maryland State Department of Education qualified candidates 
to allow for increased licensing capacities. 

 
Youth and Teen Center 

• The Teen Advisory Committee implemented Finish Strong at two sites: Athletic Club and 
Supreme Sports Club. This program allows high schoolers to tutor middle schoolers and also 
offers the middle schoolers the opportunity to enjoy some of the amenities at each club. 

• The Youth and Teen Center began work with the Howard County Police Department Centurions 
for Justice to host “Thanksgiving Baskets” for families in need. 

• Our Youth and Teen Center hosted Schools Closed Programs on September 26th and October 
5th. Eighteen young people enjoyed a fun September afternoon at Centennial Park featuring 
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interactive games and hiking. On October 5th, 20 participants had an exciting day at The Main 
Event (Mall in Columbia), enjoying fun in the arcade, bowling, laser tag and more.  

• The Howard County Library STEAM Machine visited the center on October 3rd. Participants had 
the opportunity to experience this amazing mobile resource that offers various hands-on 
interactive experiments.  

• Two after school enrichment clubs began in October - Cooking Club and Art Attack. 
 
Wellness and Fitness 

• CA’s Athletic Club, Columbia Gym and Supreme Sports Club are excited to welcome a new 
cohort of Howard County Public School System neurodiverse students as part of their high school 
work/study program.   

• Supreme Sports Club joined the pickleball craze.  Beginning in late August the Supreme arena 
closed for five weeks for painting, new efficient LED lights and an in-depth floor refinishing. The 
project included the addition of pickleball lines to provide members with the opportunity to enjoy 
open gym pickleball (in addition to scheduled times for basketball, volleyball and Fun & Games.) 

• This quarter gratefully welcomed new faces at all levels.  Operations Manager Colin Lacey, joined 
the Columbia Gym team, while Candace Greene stepped into his role at Supreme as their new 
Operations Manager. Supreme also welcomed Alexis Perry as Front Desk Supervisor.  Joining 
the Athletic Club are Kristen Radford, Front Desk Supervisor, and Morgan Dailey, KidSpace 
Manager. Columbia Gym also welcomes Spencer Warren as the new pool supervisor and 
Colleen Banks in her new role as Mind/Body Coordinator.    

 
Golf 

• The Maryland High School Golf tournaments were held at Hobbit’s Glen and Fairway Hills Golf 
Courses. CA hosted 12 Maryland high school matches this year. Each course hosts six 
tournaments made up of the various schools in Howard County. Hobbit’s is the home course for 
Wilde Lake, Atholton and River Hill; Fairway Hills is home to Oakland Mills, Howard and 
Hammond. The State Finals on October 24-26 at University of Maryland saw success for many of 
our teams and players.  

• While the clubhouse at Fairway Hills is well into its third century, history in the making is on the 
walls at Hobbit’s Glen pro shop.  Stop by to see the Columbia Maryland Archives exhibit exploring 
the history, team members and community of CA’s two golf clubs through Archives items. 

 
Tennis 

• Owen Brown Tennis Club hosted just over 500 players over the weekend of October 14-16 for the 
inaugural 2022 Joola Maryland Pickleball Open. This tournament drew Pickleball enthusiasts 
from all over the region. In related events, CA's Assistant Director of Community Programs and 
Services, Anish Manrai, was invited to participate on a national panel of five operators from 
across the country hosted by Club Solutions Magazine as part of their "Thought Leaders Series" 
on navigating the Pickleball Craze in the US.  

 
Aquatics 

• The second quarter for the Aquatics Division meant wrapping up the summer 2022 Outdoor Pool 
season and getting ready to kick off our fall/winter/spring indoor pool programming. 

• This summer there were over 397,000 visits to the Outdoor Pools.  Some key highlights are: 
- 675 Second Sunday Swim attendees 
- 1,509 Monday - Thursday Columbia Card pass visits 
- 251 parties 
- 2,224 children in the CNSL 

• The Clippers Coaching Team participated in their first training with Howard County Autism 
Society at the end of August. This was the final unit of the Aquatics Division to receive the annual 
autism training, and we now cover all of our team including guards and pool managers, lesson 
instructors, CNSL coaches, and now Clippers coaches. 
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Ice Rink 
• The figure skating club held a recital for its members and their families and friends on the 9th of 

October.  Forty-eight skaters/groups showed off their skills by performing routines set to music. 
These are all individual programs, except for one pair that skated while accompanied by live cello 
music.  Every level was represented from just learning to skate all the way to double and triple 
jumps. A few of our club members that performed are regionally and nationally recognized 
competitors.   

  
SportsPark 

• The Second Annual Trunk or Treat and Costume Crawl (Oct 29th) sparked CA’s costume 
creativity.  Every division, from Archives to the President’s office, supported the event including a 
festive stroll from the Athletic Club to the SportsPark and the many activities at the SportsPark. 
This free community event was truly an event that all of the Columbia Association was proud to 
host. This year we added table spaces for our non-profit partners (10 tables), which created more 
for our community to enjoy such as games, treats, crafts, free children's books and so much 
more. Over 1,000 kids enjoyed the event and great weather. 

 



 
SECOND QUARTER FY 2023 FINANCIAL REPORT  

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY OPERATIONS  

The Department of Community Operations is responsible for the management of Columbia's 3,600+ 
acres of open space, the construction, renovation, and maintenance of CA's building inventory, 
capital improvements in Columbia's open space, watershed management, and education and 
energy management. This department includes the functions and operational units of Open Space 
Facilities and Building Grounds; Parks, Pathways, and Play Areas; Sustainability; Facility Services; 
Event Services; and Community Development and Real Estate Services.  

Community Operations completed the second quarter of FY 2023 $429,000, or about 4%, 
below budget and approximately 17% higher than the same period in FY 2022.  

Noteworthy accomplishments during the second quarter included the following:  
 
● Replaced a tot lot in Harper’s Choice and refurbished a tot lot in Hickory Ridge and two tot 

lots in Kings Contrivance. 
● Installed a fiber reinforced polymer pedestrian bridge in Long Reach. 
● Replaced the basketball court at Hawthorn Community Center. 
● Refurbished underpasses and overpasses Columbia-wide. 
● Completed re-striping and refinishing of the Supreme Sports Club Arena floor. 
● Installed new carpeting and ceiling tiles in the offices at Linden Hall.  
● Replaced all exterior trim and painted the exterior facade at Amherst House. 
● Installed native sedge planting along the pathway near East Wind Way in Hickory Ridge. 
● Performed turf aerification and seeding at all facilities, lakefronts and Symphony Woods. 
● Planted 300 trees, with 200 more scheduled to be planted by fiscal year-end. 
● Removed invasive vines from 25 trees and treated 20 invasive trees of heaven along the 

Lake Kittamaqundi pathway near Kennedy Gardens. 
● Promoted CA’s energy and watershed programs at Howard Community College’s Campus 

Sustainability Day on October 19th. 
● Managed Stream Waders, Weed Warrior and Community Solar Cooperative events in the 

community. 
● Completed an exterior LED retrofit at Linden Hall. 
● CA’s Director of Sustainability gave a presentation on September 23rd on CA’s advanced 

heat pump and electrification projects to a DC-based nonprofit called Rewiring America.  
● Completed design and procurement efforts for advanced dual fuel heat pump HVAC units 

at Supreme Sports Club and Phelps Luck Neighborhood Center. 
● Completed the procurement of a fully electric commercial van for use by our facilities 

services team and developed a unique marketing wrap to promote it in the community. 
● Bamboo control projects included site restoration work in Harper’s Choice. 
● Planted 5,600 fall annuals in sign beds at facilities and village/neighborhood signs. 
● Planted 680 perennials to replace annual flowers at various facility landscape beds. 
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SECOND QUARTER FY 2023 FINANCIAL REPORT 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES  

 
 
Administrative Services finished the second quarter of fiscal year (FY) 2023 $1.9 million, or 4% 
better than budget, and $1.8 million, or 4%, better than the same period in FY22. The variances 
are primarily due to increases in annual charge revenue and other income. At this point, halfway 
into the fiscal year, we anticipate ending FY23 with a favorable variance of approximately $2.7 
million, or 6%. 
 
Second quarter highlights from the department include: 
 
 
Accounting and Finance 
 
The annual charge team continued to process FY23 annual charge payments, tax credits and 
refunds, providing personal responses via email or phone to hundreds of individual inquiries. 
The printing of the 27,000+ invoices was successfully outsourced this year for the first time, 
improving the efficiency of the process. 
 
The accounting team began the FY24 budget process with refresher training for managers 
using the budgeting system, and setting up the framework in that application. The team also 
researched benchmarks for CA-wide expense increases for items such as commercial 
insurance and employee benefits.  
 
Human Resources and Learning and Organizational Development (HR) 
 
The Human Resources (“HR”) team continued to be very active with multiple initiatives in 
addition to their daily support of CA managers and team members. Some of these initiatives 
are: 
 

• Continued to lead and support CA’s diversity, equity and inclusion (“DEI”) committees, in 
their work on various aspects of CA’s operations and practices.  

• Worked with our benefits broker to analyze CA’s team member benefits offerings 
through a DEI lens, which will assist in decision-making for future offerings. 

• Conducted the annual Compliance Refresher training for CA staff. 
• Supported CA in winning the Howard County’s Local Employer Most Inclusive 

Workplace award. 
• Assisted with the recruiting efforts needed to meet the regulatory requirements for 

School Age Services staffing in order to open the program at all 20 schools. The 
recruiting environment for teachers and instructional aides is extremely challenging at 
this time, and will limit enrollment in these programs. 
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Information Technology (IT) 
 
Information Technology (“IT”), in partnership with Community Programs and Services, 
completed Phase 1 and the planning for Phase 2 of the Customer Relationship Management 
Modernization Project. 

CA IT completed replacement of close to 150 end user devices at all CA locations. These new 
devices replace end-of-life units, supporting better security, efficient work processes for the 
users and greater reliability. The team is planning the next phase of this hardware replacement 
cycle that will focus on infrastructure devices in all facilities. 

 
Purchasing 
 
The Director of Purchasing participated as a program presenter at the Maryland Innovation 
Center. “HoCo Higher” is an entrepreneur accelerator program hosted by Howard County in 
partnership with M&T Bank, which serves early-stage and historically under-served 
entrepreneurs. 
 
CA’s Purchasing team led competitive processes for two high-profile, CA-wide engagements – 
the independent outside auditors and the property/casualty insurance brokers, in addition to 
their ongoing support of operations throughout the community. Both cases will result in the 
expansion of CA’s minority business enterprise engagement. 
 
The Purchasing team continues to work with CA purchasers to attempt to overcome supply 
chain issues of shortages, back orders and long lead times for a changing variety of services, 
products and materials.  
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